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Would Mandatory Attendance Be Effective for Economics Classes? J. Scott Armstrong
The Wharton School, University of Pennsylvania Romer (1993) suggests that universities should undertake experiments that would test the value of mandatory attendance for economics courses. He presents evidence showing that those who attended his classes received higher grades on his exams and concluded that "an important part of the relationship [to the course grade] reflects a genuine effect of attendance." This conclusion is likely to be welcomed by some economics professors.
In this note, I address two issues. First, what does prior research imply about a relationship between attendance and learning? Second, does Romer's own evidence support his conclusion that mandatory attendance is beneficial?
Prior Evidence on the Effects of Attendance
Romer cites only two prior studies. One, Park and Kerr (1990) , used a similar design and reached similar conclusions about the values of attendance. The other, Schmidt (1983) was similar in that it regressed student grades against various factors. It also found attendance to be related to grades. The results were, however, a bit difficult to interpret. Judging from Schmidt's study, students can earn lower grades by studying more for the final exam.
But if one looks beyond research that is specifically addressed at mandatory attendance, there is much additional research that is relevant. Most is published in the areas of education and psychology. Rather than attempt to provide a comprehensive review of this evidence, I provide some basic conclusions along with some key studies. For a general review of this literature, see Kohn (1993) .
One conclusion from the literature is that people learn most effectively when they feel that they have personal responsibility for their learning. By this, we mean that they perceive themselves as the primary force for learning. Formal education often involves procedures for removing this feeling of responsibility. It substitutes bureaucratic requirements, and the students must demonstrate that they have met these requirements. (This is sometimes referred to as "being held responsible," a passive approach, which is quite different from my use of the term "responsible." For a further discussion of the meaning of "responsibility" in learning, see Bacon, 1993) . Thus, required courses with mandatory attendance are expected to reduce one's feeling of responsibility for learning. At least two psychological principles are related to the acceptance of responsibility. One is "social facilitation" and the other is "attribution theory." Zajonc (1965) reviewed evidence on social facilitation. This research, done on rats and on students, led to the conclusion that when subjects can observe the critical responses of others, their learning is inhibited. This led Zajonc to conclude that (if one believed the studies), "students should study alone." (He did not provide advice for the rats.)
The loss of responsibility is also related to attribution theory. When an activity is associated with a reward, people conclude that the reason that they are performing the activity is to achieve the reward and they lose interest in the activity itself. Thus, with mandatory attendance at economics classes, people might conclude that the reason that they attend the class is to get credit for attending, rather than because of an interest in learning economics. Condry (1977) reviewed the evidence on attribution theory and concluded that extrinsic rewards decrease intrinsic motivation for learning. Barrett and Boggiano (1988) provided an updated review of this literature with similar conclusions. However, despite this, they also found that parents and college-age adults prefer that teachers use extrinsic rewards. Boggiano et al. (1992) show how the extrinsic control over students leads to a feeling of helplessness and they conclude that schools may teach students nothing other than "how to obey."
The above should not be that surprising to economists. If the nature of a transaction is changed from providing a learning opportunity to providing a set of requirements, then students are likely to believe that they have completed the transaction when they have fulfilled the requirements.
Given these findings, one would expect that important learning is unlikely to take place in formal classes. Interestingly, Tough (1982) studied important self-reported learning episodes by adults and concluded that, while people were able to report many important things that they learned, few learning episodes occurred in groups, especially if the group had a teacher.
In a study about learning economics, Attiyeh and Lumsden (1972) reported on a large scale study (30,000 students) of economics courses in U.K. high schools and universities. Attendance was substantially higher on average than that found by Romer (86% versus 67%) . (This suggests that attendance may be declining or that there are cultural differences.) The criteria were based on before and after studies of knowledge in economics. Attendance at lectures was not related to learning, although attendance at discussion sections was.
The interesting thing about this prior research is that the results conflict with what we have all learned from our personal experience as students and teachers. I know, for example, that those who attend my classes learn more than those who do not! But, as the saying goes, "if we believe that we can only learn from experience, how can we learn that we can't?"
Romer's Evidence
Romer found that there is much absenteeism in economics classes at prestigious universities. It averaged about 1/3. This is good news for someone studying how absenteeism relates to grades.
Romer does a good job of statistically controlling for other variables such as intelligence and effort. This use of controls for student motivation reduced the relationship of attendance and grades. But it seems doubtful that Romer's control variables were sufficient to account for all other important sources of variation.
One problem is that Romer does not measure the change in knowledge that takes place as a result of the course. Instead, he measures students' knowledge level at the end of the course. It seems reasonable to expect that those with interests and abilities in economics would know more when the course starts and they would also be more likely to attend classes. That is, attendance should be related to knowledge even if no learning occurred in the classes. Furthermore, there is the problem that grades in exams have little relationship to peoples' ability to use this knowledge effectively (Hoyt 1966 ).
Romer concludes that students would learn more if attendance were mandatory. Based on the evidence from the previous studies, I expect that they will earn less, holding time constant. That is, a given hour that a student spends studying on her own should result in more learning than an hour spent in a mandatory class. And a student who attends voluntarily should learn more than if she were required to attend.
One argument is that people need to spend some time to learn and that mandatory attendance would increase the time spent. Here again, I would predict the opposite. According to attribution theory, students are likely to assume that the reason that they are attending the class is that they are required to do so. Once they fulfill this duty, what is the need to learn economics outside of the classroom?
Conclusions
Romer restricted his search to studies of mandatory attendance in economics courses. Given a wider perspective, much relevant research exists. When Romer's finding are viewed in this larger context, I expect that mandatory attendance at economics classes would harm learning. Nevertheless, cost aside, it is difficult to argue against doing good experiments about how people learn most effectively.
